Abstract -This paper proposes the approach to a concept map merging using methods and tools developed for the same task in the domain of ontologies. The developed method is based on ideas that concept maps and ontologies have structural similarities, and mutual transformations between them are possible therefore tools and methods suitable for ontologies can be applied to concept maps. Concept map merging is necessary to extend the functionality of intelligent concept map-based knowledge assessment system IKAS for reuse of captured concept maps.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 2005 the concept map based intelligent knowledge assessment system IKAS has been developed [1] - [6] . It is used for students' knowledge assessment and self-assessment. Using the system students solve different concept map-based tasks which are adapted to knowledge level of the particular student [5] . During the years concept maps for several study courses have been developed and stored in IKAS. After analysis of IKAS functionality, it is found that it would be useful to extend IKAS in direction of reuse of stored concept maps outside knowledge assessment, particularly to merge them for evaluation of study courses, their modules and a whole study programme. To solve this task it is needed to find or develop a method for concept map merging, and therefore this paper is dedicated exactly to this issue. Ontologies have some structural similarities with the concept maps, despite the fact that the ontology structure is much more expressive and more complex. During the research it has been stated that similarities between ontology and the concept map do not exclude mutual transformation, thus allowing the use of already existing ontology processing methods and tools.
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how to apply already existing ontology merging tools to concept maps in order to reuse them outside their traditional applicationsknowledge assessment.
The paper is organized as follows. Firstly, the paper gives an overview of solutions existing for ontology merging, i.e., ontology similarity measures and tools for their computation. Then main principles for concept maps transformation into ontologies and vice versa are described. Further, experimental results of concept map merging, applying ontology merging tools, are shown. Finally, some conclusions are drawn and future work is outlined.
II. ONTOLOGY MERGING
Ontology merging uses alignment to make one ontology from two or more ontologies from related domains [7] , [8] . Usually in the obtained ontology it is not possible to identify the source ontology of the particular element. The main part of ontology merging is ontology matching [8] , which is related to correspondence or relationship determination between elements of different ontologies (Fig. 1) . As a result of the matching, there is alignment, which contains the set of correspondences between elements of ontologies. Depending on the algorithm used for ontology matching for some of them, besides initial ontologies, additional parameters, resources (for example, lexical database WordNet [9] ), or some alignment should be used as input. [8] In order to achieve the alignment, a degree of similarity of elements of ontologies should be determined. Nowadays a large number of similarity measures have been developed. They can be divided based on similarity layers. Ehrig has subdivided the following layers [7] :  Data or symbolic layer compares elements of ontologies as data values. Similarity measures used in data layer compare strings (for example, names of classes), and they are called symbolic measures while comparison of sets of elements (for example, sets of subclasses of two classes) is called object measures.  Ontology or semantic layer compares elements of ontologies taking into account semantic relations between them.  Context or pragmatic layer takes into account context of element usage, for example, similar elements have similar patterns of usage in the same context. Ehrig's proposed division of similarity measures together with examples is shown in Fig. 2 .
Today there are a large number of support tools for ontology mapping or merging [10] . These tools can be console-, web-based tools or tools with graphical user interface. Their functionality reaches from completely manual to fully automated ontology merging. Mostly ontology matching is done manually, although this is time-and effortconsuming work. Most of these tools are not available; some of them are research prototypes. Therefore these ontology merging tools are not suitable for a wide range of users, [7] because they require specific knowledge. Euzenat & Shvaiko [8] have summed up 48 ontology matching tools. Despite this quite a large number, not all of them support exactly ontology merging. Only descriptions are available for part of tools not tools themselves. Some of them use specific data structures not only OWL, which is the most frequently used ontology description language, which has become the W3C standard. Thus, concept maps created with the IKAS system should be transformed. Some other solutions have specific requirements for an operating system. After experiments with several tools the authors of this paper have recognized plug-in PROMPT [11] for ontology editor Protégé (http://protege.stanford.edu/) as the most appropriate tool. During these experiments tools have been evaluated from the point of view of such aspects as availability of documentation and tool description, clearness of input and output format, as well as user friendly installation and application.
PROMPT is a semi-automatic ontology merging and alignment tool. It provides merging of two OWL ontologies, despite the fact that this plug-in is compatible with previous generation of Protégé tool and the new ontology has "redundant" data (related to the ontology storage format in that generation of the Protégé) which are included in tags: <owl:Class rdf:ID="_DUMMY-FRAMES-METACLASS">; <owl:Class rdf:ID="_DUMMY-FRAMES-METASLOT">; <owl:Class rdf:ID="_TEMPORARY-ITEMS">; <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="_REFERENCES>.
When ontologies for merging have been chosen PROMPT makes initial suggestions for a user, i.e., a list of elements from source ontologies to merge or to copy to a new ontology. Then a user chooses action and the tool updates the list of suggestions, finds conflicts and generates new suggestions. This process is shown in Fig. 3 .
During the mentioned actions in the new ontology several conflicts can arise [11] :  name conflicts (several elements have the same name);  reference to non-existing element;  redundancy in a class hierarchy (there are more than one path from a class to its parent class which is not a root class);  property restrictions, which violate class inheritance. Fig. 3 . Flow of the PROMPT algorithm [11] For initial alignment PROMPT begins with the linguistic similarity measures, which are extended with ontology structure measures and user's actions. The set of ontology merging actions includes traditional ontology editing operations, as well as specific operations for ontology merging and aligning [11] :  merge classes;  merge properties;  perform deep class coping, including coping of all superclasses (up to root class) and coping of all classes and properties related to the particular class;  perform shallow class coping, coping only class without superclasses or related properties. From methods and tools mentioned above it is obvious that in ontology engineering there are solutions for merging of two ontologies into one. If concept maps are transformed into ontologies then these solutions are applicable to concept map merging. Therefore it is needed to perform transformation from a concept map into an ontology which is described in the Section 3. After ontology merging transformation from a resulting ontology to a concept map is needed to get back a concept map. The algorithm for this transformation is described in Section 4.
III. A CONCEPT MAP TRANSFORMATION INTO ONTOLOGY
The algorithm for a concept map transformation into the ontology should determine the type of relation between concepts and based on the type it should be identified which ontology elements correspond to related concepts [12] . The mechanism build-in the algorithm determines the type of concepts, i.e., it has information how to determine type of relation and ontology elements from the name of link. In Fig.  4 schematically it is shown that exactly linking phrases determine the type of related concepts and only semantic (linguistic) and "part-whole" relations are directly transformable into object properties. [12] In a concept map it is possible to determine the following types of relations [12] :  the hierarchal relation, where two classes are related with linking phrases "is a", "is a subclass of", "is a subset of";  the instance relation, where a class is related to an instance with linking phrases "is an instance of", "is an example";  the whole-part relation where two classes are related with the linking phrase "is a part of";  the hierarchal kind relation, where two classes are related with the linking phrase "is a kind of";  the property relation, where a class or an instance is related to a property with linking phrases "characterises", "has a property", "has a property (object-property)";  the value relation, where a property is related to its value with the linking phrase "has a value";  the compliment relation where two classes are related with the linking phrase "not";  the semantic or linguistic relation, where two classes or instances are related with any other linking phrase. The algorithm for a concept map transformation into an ontology consists of 7 steps [12] during which all elements of a concept map are handled to determine their correspondence to ontology elements and made appropriate ontology constructions. The first 6 steps analyse linking phrases included in a concept map. As a result, the type of related concepts is determined, and accordingly it is added to the ontology.
Step 7 finds synonyms for concept map elements because they are not defined with links but stored differently in the structure of XML file.
Step 1: Find all concepts related with hierarchal relations.
Step 2: Find all concepts related with instance relations.
Step 3: Find all concepts related with property relations.
Step 4: Find all concepts related with value relations.
Step 5: Find all concept related with complement relations.
Step 6: Find all concepts related with part-whole or semantic relations.
Step 7: Find all synonyms defined for concepts and linking phrases. According to the determined pair of concepts in each step, write the appropriate OWL code.
IV. ONTOLOGY TRANSFORMATION INTO A CONCEPT MAP
General correspondence between OWL ontology and a concept map is shown in Fig. 5 , where it is illustrated which ontology elements directly correspond to concept map elements, i.e. all ontology classes, instances, data type properties and values of data type properties are concepts, and object properties correspond to links in concept maps [13] . Besides these elements, there are found and summarized also other OWL constructs, which describe different properties of these elements that influence element transformation into a concept map, for example, a construct defining that one class is a subclass of another class [14] . . Correspondence between elements of ontology and elements of concept map [13] All cases of ontology transformations have been divided into 3 groups [13] :  Hierarchal relations between classes and instances -include cases related to finding of ontology classes and their instances and establishing hierarchal relations, i.e. relations between a class and a subclass, between a class and its instances, Boolean relations between classes, synonyms of classes and instances, distinctions of classes and instances.  Semantic relations between classes and instances -include cases related to finding of object properties which define semantic relations between classes/instances.  Property relations for classes and instances -include cases related to finding of data type properties for classes/instances and values of them. Examples of the identified mappings between OWL ontology and concept map are overviewed in [14] . The listings of OWL code are followed by graphical representation of corresponding concept map elements.
During operation of the algorithm from the ontology saved in the text file an extended incidence matrix is obtained, where names of concepts and their interrelations are stored, showing the name of the link (linking phrase) and its direction. In addition, this matrix is extended with one more column where data about a type of concept or a label of concept type (a root class -class without superclass, subclass, instance, property or value) are stored. Basic steps for concept map generation from the ontology are the following [13] :
Step 1: Read an ontology file and check OWL syntax.
Step 2: Find all classes (begin creation of an incidence matrix).
Step 3: Find subclasses of each class (for particular class add the link "is a", which goes from a subclass to a superclass in the matrix, add labels to root classes).
Step 4: For each class check intersection, union and collection with other classes (add the link "is a" in the matrix between appropriate classes).
Step 5: For each class check complement relations to other classes (add the link "is not" in the matrix).
Step 6: Find instances of each class (add instances and links "is instance of" between appropriate classes and instances which go from an instance to a class in the matrix, add labels to instances).
Step 7: Find data type properties for each class and instance (add properties and links "has property" between appropriate class/instance and a property in the matrix, add labels to properties).
Step 8: Find values for each data type property (add values of properties and links between a data type property and its value "has value" in the matrix, add labels to values).
Step 9: For each class, instance and data type property check equivalence (add the link "is synonym of" in the matrix between appropriate elements).
Step 10: Find object properties for each class/instance (add appropriate links between classes or instances in the matrix).
Step 11: Check if an object property is inverse, symmetric or transitive (extend the matrix with appropriate links).
Step 12: Find hidden relations (relations, which can be inferred using reasoners and are not directly defined in the ontology).
Step 13: Perform corrections of concept and link names (replace understrike sign "_" with space). This is needed because spaces between words in the names of ontology elements are not allowed and usually they are replaced with "_".
Step 14: Display completed incidence matrix as a graph and save in XML accordingly to the format used in the IKAS.
V. EXPERIMENTS WITH CONCEPT MAP MERGING
With several concept maps created with IKAS, merging experiments have been performed. During these experiments the algorithm for concept map transformation into ontology has been applied, then obtained ontologies have merged into one using PROMPT, and finally one concept map has been acquired.
In this Section concept maps used for merging, problems emerged during transformation to ontology, results and problems of merging have been described.
A. Concept Maps Used for Merging
In order to perform experiments, 9 concept maps created with IKAS have been chosen. All concept maps belong to the same problem domain, i.e. they all are prepared for different study courses of the module "Artificial Intelligence" taught at Riga Technical University:  Five concept maps for the course "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence", taught to the 3 rd year bachelors of the academic programmes "Computer Systems" and "Intelligent Robotic Systems". These concept maps are for topics "State Space" (62 concepts), "Search Algorithms" (30 concepts), "Two Person Games" (46 concepts), "Knowledge Representation" (82 concepts) and "Logics" (56 concepts).  One concept map for the course "Introduction to Artificial
Intelligence", taught to the 2 nd year bachelors of the academic programmes "Computer Systems" and "Intelligent Robotic Systems" as an elective course, and to the 3 rd year bachelors of the professional programme "Computer Systems". The map contains 61 concepts.  Three concept maps for the course "Artificial Intelligence" taught to the 1 st year Master students of the academic study programmes "Computer systems" and "Intelligent Robotic Systems". The concept maps are for topics "Introduction to Agents" (47 concepts), "Logical Agents" (36 concepts) and "State Space Search Agents" (29 concepts).
B. Some Problems with Concept Map Transformation into the Ontology
The fact is that concept maps do not have formal rules for their constructions, and the user is completely free in relating concepts included in the concept map. It has led to a situation that the concept map transformation into the ontology is not fully automated. Creators of concept maps have used several constructions which are not allowed in the OWL DL language to keep the ontology computable.
During transformation the following cases are solved:  Symbols forbidden in names of OWL ontology elements have been used as names of concepts. For example, spaces between words in element names are replaced with _ as it is traditionally performed in the ontology editor Protégé. Some other symbols as brackets, commas, asterisks are omitted or the names are reformulated.  A number as the first character is used for a concept name.
It is solved with replacing the number with letters describing it. For example, a concept name "4-tuple" is replaced with "Four-tuple".  Object properties with identical names and different domains and ranges are not allowed in ontology; therefore indices for the names of object properties are added. Thus, for instance, object properties with names "contains_1", "contains_2" exist in the ontology. An example of use of indices for linking phrase names is shown in Fig. 6 . For the linkage between concepts "Variable CS" and "Current node", "List DE" and "Nodes whose successors do not contain a goal", "List NSL" and "Nodes waiting for opening", the indices are added because domains and ranges for each linking phrase are different. For a linking phrase "uses", indices are not added because a domain is the same, and only a range differs. Some linkages between concepts are not allowed between corresponding elements in the ontology. Situations occurred are listed below:  Two concepts, which are properties, are interconnected. It is not allowed in OWL DL; therefore, this link is deleted from the concept map. See Fig. 7 where "Average branching coefficient" and "Node branching factor" are related.  An instance of one class is a subclass of another class. In this case instance relation is replaced with subclass relation. For example, see Fig. 8 , where the concept "One step inference agent" is the instance of "Logical reasoning agent" and "Simple reflex agent" and the subclass of "Knowledge based agent". To solve this case, a property link is replaced with a linguistic linking phrase, which is allowed in this case (see Fig. 9 ). This also changes the type of concept and it becomes a class. After the change of concept type and relation, the link is between two classes and a property is not related to some other class, whose property it does not belong to. The concept "Informed search algorithms" has property "Information about a state quality", which is further related to the concept "Heuristics". Fig. 9 . An example of a property related to two classes  A class is a part of some instances. To solve this problem instances are changed to subclasses and after that links between parts and subclasses are allowed. For example, see Fig. 10 where concepts "Propositional calculus" and "Predicate calculus" are instances of "Logical knowledge representation schemas" and at the same time the concept "Semantics" is their part. To deal with problems mentioned above, several solutions exist. Firstly, some automation may be added to IKAS to check use of symbols in the concept names according to OWL principles. This solution can seriously affect use of concept maps for courses with a lot of formulas. Secondly, some automation may be added to solve problems with impropriate relations with particular types of concepts. Unfortunately, this solution influences all subjects and is in conflict with the principle of concept mapping that each person represents knowledge in different ways [16] .
C. Merging with PROMPT
The concept map merging has been performed in two phases. Firstly, all five concept maps for the course "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence" have been merged into one concept map, also three concept maps for the course "Artificial Intelligence" have been merged into one. This has been done to obtain a single concept map for each study course. Secondly, the merge of the concept map for "Introduction to Artificial Intelligence" and the whole concept map of "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence" has been done, as well as the merge of the concept maps for "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence" and "Artificial Intelligence". These merges have been done to see the continuity and integrity of these particular subjects. In Fig. 11 the screenshot of the suggestions for merging within PROMPT is shown. The result of merge of 2 concept maps "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence" (MIP12) is merged with the third concept map for the same course (MIP3). The merge of 6 classes is recommended for initial suggestions. All other classes are recommended to copy into the resulting concept map.
D. Problems with Merging
As PROMPT is mainly based on syntactic similarities, some problems occur. For example, PROMPT suggests to merge the concept "Informed state search algorithms" with the "Uninformed state search algorithms", where the syntactical similarity is very close but semantically these concepts are completely different. Therefore, a user should be very careful in reading suggestions generated by PROMPT. The second problem is also related to the syntactic similarity and, in particularly, to names of links. As it is described in Section IV there could be several linking phrases with the same name in the concept maps, which is not allowed in ontologies. It has led to the fact that in ontologies there are links which differ only by indices. It means that they are syntactically quite similar and PROMT suggests merging those links. Therefore, a user should be even more careful than in case of classes.
VI. THE EXPECTED USE OF MERGED CONCEPT MAPS
As stated above, the proposed approach of merging concept maps has the objective to extend the IKAS functionality. We intend to use merged concept maps for several purposes Fig. 11 . Initial suggestions for ontology merge generated with PROMPT depending on what the particular merged concept map represents, i.e. it may represent one study course, two or more related courses or a study programme as a whole.
The typical situation when the necessity of merging concept maps of one study course emerges is in case if several teachers are responsible for the same course. Suppose that each of them has a different view which concepts must be taught (the situation when these views are absolutely contradictory is not real). As a consequence, each teacher creates his/her own concept map, which to a certain extent differs from those constructed by other teachers. When merging is carried out, it is easy to find a set of concepts and linking phrases which are present in all initial concept maps, i.e. a set of those concepts and linking phrases on which all teachers agree. Besides, a merged concept map may be used as a basis for discussions about other concepts with the aim to align versions.
Considering two or more related study courses, there are two cases. First, one course is a prerequisite of another course. Usually these courses are taught by different teachers. Their merged concept maps may reveal that despite the description of courses where needed prerequisite knowledge and learning outcomes are clearly defined in fact there are not any common concept at all or at best there are only a few of them, and it is not enough to acquire the declared knowledge. Of course, there may also be merged concept maps that manifest that one course really contains all required prerequisite concepts for another course. Second, several related courses may compose a module, for example, as in case, which is analysed in this paper (there is a sequence of three courses: "Introduction into Artificial Intelligence", "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence" and "Artificial Intelligence", which are taught at different study years for Bachelor and Master studies). As a rule, one teacher is responsible for teaching all courses of this module. Since courses are related to a certain number of concepts and their linking phrases are repeatedly taught, a merged concept map shows these concepts, for example, in our case there are 16 concepts which are common in the courses "Introduction into Artificial Intelligence" and "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence", and 13 for courses "Fundamentals of Artificial Intelligence" and "Artificial Intelligence". This information is useful for a teacher who can consider at which level students must learn them in each course (to know, to be able to explain, to have skills of real life problem solving, etc.). A merged concept map for a whole study programme allows checking whether the corresponding graph is connected or not. If it is connected then it indicates that study courses have logical sequence and the requirements for prerequisites are satisfied. Of course, if a graph is disconnected it means that a programme consists of isolated "knowledge islands" (groups of related courses), which lack relationships. It is worth pointing out that this fact cannot be used for decision making about the quality of a study programme because the latter in our case includes general engineering courses, computer science basic courses, courses from concentration areas, courses in economics, social sciences, etc. It is obvious that in case of merging concept maps of pairs of some abovementioned groups of courses, all concepts will be different. On the contrary, if a merged concept map of a whole programme shows that, for instance, computer science basic courses have not common concepts, it is evident that this part of programme does not satisfy the quality requirements.
And last, but not least, a merged concept map offers rather wide possibilities for knowledge remediation because if the IKAS discovers that some concept or a linking phrase is not mastered it can try to find the cause not only within "the boarders" of a course under consideration but can look for needed learning objects into a concept map of prerequisite course.
One way is to use broader learning objects, which include concepts and their relations according to the merged (full) concept map. The contents of learning objects are composed according to principles described in [17] . Depending on the subgraph type, several concepts could be added from the prerequisite concept map. An example of learning object extension, based on merged concept maps, is shown in Fig.  12 . A student has made an error in the link "a" in the concept map A and therefore receives learning object LO1. Then using the merged concept map, which contains concepts from concept maps A and B, learning object LO1 is extended with material about the concept "d" from the concept map B and a student receives learning object LO2. Another way to extend IKAS functionality with merged concept maps is to use them for additional testing to find more precisely which non-mastered concepts from the prerequisite concept maps are the reasons for errors made in the particular one.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The process of concept map merge using an ontology processing tool has been described in this paper. Nine concept maps from three different study courses of the module "Artificial Intelligence" have been merged using the ontology editor Protégé with the plug-in PROMPT.
Before merging concept maps they have been transformed into ontologies using the algorithm previously developed. During transformation several situations occurred where due to complete freedom in concept map building involvement an expert is needed. It happens because concept maps allow constructions, which are forbidden in ontologies, to keep them machine understandable and computable. The algorithms are applicable also to concept maps built with other tools, not only IKAS. Only some changes for detecting concept/relation types more precisely may be added in the algorithm for concept map transformation into ontology, due to the fact that different linking phrases could be used.
Ontology merge is based on linguistic similarities in PROMPT; therefore, a user should be careful accepting suggestions for merge generated by PROMPT. Specially, attention should be paid to object property merge.
Future work is related to development of methods for interpretation numerical data obtained during merge, because now it is still unclear if it is good or not if, for example, 10% of classes could be merged. Also more representative experiments with a larger set of concept maps are needed to evaluate obtained results and to perform more general conclusions. Moreover, IKAS will be extended with additional features for student's knowledge remediation based on merged concept map analysis accompanied with studies related to pedagogy.
